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BLESS
/ BLES / (VERB):
to confer prosperity or happiness upon
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LETTER FROM SAZAN

Hey ya’ll!
Ya’ll!! It’s our one year anniversary! We made it!

Can you believe it’s been a whole year of Bless Box?? Last year, I
started Bless Box, wanting to share more with you, and send you my
favorite picks in health, beauty, skincare and more. I had hope and faith
in the vision, but I couldn’t do anything without each and every one of
you. You’re the reason why I wanted to start Bless Box and you’re the
reason I’m able to keep on sharing and spreading my blessings. <3

It has always been my dream to share my blessings with others. Over the past year, Bless Box
has been able to give back to charities close to
my heart, which is more than I could ever ask for!
As we move into another year of Bless, and keep
growing, I can’t wait to partner with more charities
and nonprofits to impact lives.

There’s been a lot of hard work and love put into
Bless Box! I’ve said it before, big dreams take big work!
Each month, it means so much to me to see my dreams
in action through your lovely comments, pictures, and
unboxing videos. You warm my heart so much and I can’t
wait to share another year (and more) with you!

For the month of December, I’ve created a special selection
of my current favorite winter essentials to keep you cozy,
healthy, happy and beautiful through the cold weather. From
holiday parties, to snow days, and early sunsets, this is a
gorgeous time of year and I wanted to send you the perfect
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goodies to make you feel just as gorgeous.

And finally, I want to express the biggest thank you to everyone who has made Bless Box a reality. From my amazing
team who work so hard every month to create the perfect
boxes, to you my wonderful subscribers, thank you soooo
much! I couldn’t do this without you!

Cheers to another year of Bless Box with you!

XOXO,

Don’t forget
to snap a pic!
# R E A DYS E T B L E S S

|

@THEBLESSBOX

Questions?

Reach us anytime at hello@theblessbox.com

Take a

peek!
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Skinn Cosmetics, Eyeshadow
Palette
Something Metallic | Retail: $22.50
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It’s time to glow!! I looooove highlight. This Illuminating stick is a quick and easy way to add a
little dimension and sparkle to your face. What
I especially love about this illuminator is that it’s
super long wearing and oil-free, so you’ll get
the perfect amount of shine without worrying
about your makeup fading or sliding halfway
through the day.

As much as I love the bright warm tones of this
season, there’s something so captivating about
the icy blues and whites of winter. This palette
is the perfect way to bring the two together!
This Skinn Cosmetics palette is talc-free with
light reflecting pigments and a great color
payoff, so I’m super excited to try this out for a
holiday party this month!
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Something Shining | Retail: $26.00
Learn more at laurageller.com

Learn more at skinn.com
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Laura Geller, Easy Illuminating
Stick

Saz Tip - Before using any palette, I like to use my arm
as a swatch to see how these colors look on my skin,
and which color combinations will be the most flattering!
What’s working for you?

Saz Tip - Apply this product to the top of your cheekbones, cupid’s bow, forehead and along the bridge
of your nose. This will add a nice glow and create
dimension to your face.

Feeling like an ice princess? Use the medium blue on
your lid and create a frosty smoky eye with the darkest
blue. Since these colors are pretty buildable, you can use
these to create a simple look or go for something more
dramatic.

Try this product on bare skin, beneath your makeup,
to create a lit-from-within, subtle shimmer that looks
totally natural.
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Maybelline, Unnudes SuperStay
Matte Lipstick, Fighter
Something Statement | Retail: $9.49
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L’Oreal Paris, L’Oreal Color Riche
Matte Lipstick
Something Creamy | Retail: $8.99

Learn more at maybelline.com

Learn more at lorealparisusa.com

Ya’ll know I love a good matte lip and I’m
super obsessed with Maybelline’s new line
of Unnudes! This warm nude is the perfect
cinnamon-inspired shade to match any holiday
look perfectly. Plus, since this is a 16hr long
lasting formula, you can go caroling, drink hot
chocolate, and never worry about your lipstick
flaking off or fading.

I’m totally in love with this creamy lipstick!
Many matte lipsticks can feel dry (or even
sticky) but this formula keeps your lips looking
smooth and kissable, while giving you that
gorgeous matte look. I literally couldn’t believe
how soft my lips felt! I picked out a few of my
favorite colors for the holiday season and I’m
sending you one! Which one did you get? I
would love to know what you think!

Saz Tip - Want something a little extra? Smooth a clear,
shimmery gloss over this shade to give it a holiday
sparkle.
If you’re still nervous that your lipstick will fade or run,
use a neutral lipliner around the outer edges of your lips
and softly blot before applying.
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Saz Tip - Apply this lipstick starting from the center
of your upper lips to the outer edges, following the
natural contour of your mouth. Repeat on your bottom
lips and gently blot to remove any excess lipstick.
Show me your favorite holiday look, using this lipstick!
Just tag us with #readysetbless and #blessbabe so I
can take a peek! <3.
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Wen, Winter Cranberry
Cleansing Conditioner
Something Cleansing | Retail: $40.00

Something Yummy | Retail: $3.00

Learn more at wen.com

Learn more at primalkitchen.com

With the harsh winter weather, it’s extra important to make sure that you’re conditioning
and hydrating your hair consistently, as well as
getting rid of the unnecessary buildup that can
come with using a lot of products. I’m loving
adding this Wen cleansing conditioner in my
haircare routine! The crisp scent puts me in just
the right mood for the season and makes my
hair feel fresh and clean.

The holidays are so busy! With so many holiday
parties, family events, and so much going on,
it’s too easy to forget to take care of yourself.
Don’t get me wrong, I love some good holiday
cookin’. But it’s also important to make sure
that you’re staying healthy! This Primal Kitchen
Chocolate Hazelnut bar is super yummy way
to make sure you’re getting all of the nutrients
your body needs right now, while still indulging
in a little chocolate.
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Saz Tip - Since this cleansing conditioner has a pretty
thick and moisturizing formula, I use it about once a
month. This keeps my hair thick and moisturized, but
prevents my hair from feeling too weighed down.

Saz Tip - Need a little pick me up while you’re holiday
shopping? Bring one of these along! These bars are
packed with collagen, protein, and fiber, so they’re
perfect for after a long day.
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You can even use this as a mask! Disperse product on
wet hair, concentrating on the ends of your hair, and
leave it on for 3 - 5 minutes for best results. Make sure to
rinse thoroughly!
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Primal Kitchen, Chocolate
Hazelnut Bar

Wen, Ultra Nourishing Intense
Body Treatment

Something Protective | Retail: $80.00
Learn more at wen.com

My skin can get so dry in the winter! I hate
having dry and cracked skin, so I’m all about
finding the best moisturizers to fight the effects
of the cold weather. The Wen Ultra Nourishing Intensive Body Treatment is a great way
to make sure that you’re moisturized without
feeling greasy - this formula absorbs right into
your skin and works wonders to make you feel
wonderful.
Saz Tip - Apply the lotion to problem areas (like elbows
& knees) or anywhere else on your body right after you
hop out of the shower. The hot water will open up your
pores and make it the perfect time to moisturize.
Don’t forget your feet! It may be winter, but spring and
summer are sooner than you think and making sure that
your feet are well-moisturized during the winter will
prevent cracked heels and rough skin once the weather
warms back up.

Try eating these with some dried fruit - they’ll boost
your energy and add a little more sweetness to fill that
craving.
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BLESS, Gift Card
Something to Give | Retail: Priceless
Learn more at blessbox.com

This is the season of giving! Spread your blessings and give the gift of Bless Box to someone
special. <3
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It warms my heart to look back
at Bless Box and think of how far
we’ve come together! Here are
some of my fave pictures from an
amazing year of Bless! I can’t wait
to share more with you. <3
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March 2017

Hey Spring, You Glow Girl!

April 2017

On the hunt...

May 2017

Here comes summer!

June 2017

Summer retreat
July 2017

Fun in the Sun
September 2017

Fall into Autumn
August 20

October 2017

Endless Su17mmer

Shades of Fall
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November 20

Autumnal escape
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#readysetbless
I love seeing all of your cute photos!
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Here are some of my favorites that ya’ll snapped of our past boxes. <3

@adiyahhbaig

@jdc.beauty

ES
@mommabowdle

@mommyjenna

XOXO,

@itsbridgettime

@zen_dash

